Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 9 Sept. 2022
Compiled Fri. 9 Sept. 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret,
Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her
twenty two multiple personalities.‖

BOOM! Queen Officially Announced Dead
BOOM! This Sets Off Qperation London Bridge: Fall of the Cabal
BOOM! Vatican Knights of Malta Dissolved
BOOM! The Entire Leadership of NATO Has Been Fired.
BOOM! Mass Arrests Have Begun.
BOOM! Ten Days of Exposure Has Begun.
BOOM! The Three Days to 9/11 Will Be Hot!
(Sun. 9/11: Global Financial System, GESARA Announcements?)
BOOM! Global Currency Reset Began 8-28-2022 When 209 Nation’s Gold-Asset Backed
Currencies Began Trading on Back Screens of the Forex
BOOM! Supreme Court Has Declared 2020 Election Invalid
BOOM! Dark to Light

CHECKMATE
Mission Completed.
Destruction Ahead.
Good JOB Q Warriors!
…President Q

“On This Day of Joy and Gladness”
June 19, 2022- #4840 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org)

“Our kind and loving Heavenly Father is the perfect model: He never stops caring, never stops
loving His children, even amid our shortcomings and weaknesses. He guides, protects and
watches over us. He provides for our needs. He sees our potential and helps us grow to achieve
it. And, He’s always available through prayer, whenever we need to feel His love and support.”

Judy Note:













Queen Elizabeth “died” Thurs. 8 Sept. 2022: Although said to have died two years
ago, the formal announcement was a signal to bring down the financial Deep State
infrastructure. It was the end of the 2,000 year-old capture and control of the Masonic
financial system used by the Holy Roman Empire Vatican, Crown City of London and
Washington DC. Inc. The announcement of death of the Queen frees the World from
British Admiralty Rule and begins the change in the world’s financial system.
Fulford: ―A new 9/11 or Fukushima-type event was planned for this month of
September by the Khazarain Mafia – their US Inc. payment now due on 30 Sept.”
Sun. 11 Sept. (9/11) they will shut down the world’s economy according to Lin Wood.
Fri. 30 Sept. Cabal Deadline to pay reparations, riots expected.
Tues. 8 November 2022 Elections: “I have on extremely good authority from three
different sources that the USA election in November will not happen. This has already
gone through the Supreme Court – SCOTUS – and they used a Shadow Document to
overturn the 2020 Election.‖…Charlie Ward
Mass Arrests Have Begun: Soon both Biden and Obama were expected to be
publically arrested, both charged with many counts of Treason, including Election
Fraud and the corrupt Nuclear Weapons deal Obama made with Iran called Project
Pelican.
Expect a Major Event in 17 Cities. There was a Call to Evacuate these Cities: 1)
New York City 2) Los Angeles 3) Chicago 4) Philadelphia 5) Washington DC 6)
Houston 7) Nashville 8) New Orleans 9) Charlotte 10) San Francisco 11) Detroit 12)
Seattle 13) Atlanta 14) Las Vegas 15) Baltimore 16) Boston 17) Miami
https://t.me/ShadowofEzra/94
What was the Biden-ordered FBI Raid on Trump really about? Confiscating
evidence Trump had on the Obama Iran Nuclear Deal, the FBI Cover Up and corruption
connected to the UN. The UN International Nuclear Watchdog, the IAEA, was currently
investigating Iran’s nuclear production specifically pertaining to Obama’s 2015 Nuclear
Iran Deal.

A. Judy Note: While Great Britain was Mourning their Queen, this was what I
remembered the “Great Elizabeth” for:











Queen Murdering Witnesses to Child Murders:
http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/06/queen-elizabeth-vatican-canadiangovernment-murdering-witnesses-to-child-murders-2475410.html
European Royals Killing Naked Children for Fun at Human Hunting Parties:
http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2014/06/european-royals-killing-naked-children-forfun-at-human-hunting-parties-2465154.html
Royals Child Sex Trafficking: http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/07/cia-vaticanobama-bush-clinton-soros-royals-child-sex-trafficking-2475424.html
Queen Elizabeth Killings: https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/celebrities/2019/2475585.html
Queen Elizabeth Cover Up of Child Death Camps: Queen Elizabeth, Canada, Native
Chiefs, Vatican, CIA Cover Up of Child Death Camps, Mass Grave Sites | Politics |
Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
Victim Calls out Queen for Ritual Abuse: https://rumble.com/v1it33b-repto-queenexposed.html

B. If the FBI can without due cause, raid the home of US President Trump and if the IRS
without due process of Law, can send SWAT teams to arrest, destroy property of and
confiscate the fully owned home of Patriotic Citizens like Ken and Barbie; if corrupt
politicians can get away with Treason by making personal financial deals with foreign entities
and worse, if they can get away with raping, torturing and killing thousands of innocent children,
then what do they have planned next for you and yours?
C. You CAN do something about Nazi-Style Governments
Join the Global Walkout:
globalwalkout.com
Reignite Freedom One Step at a Time.
Hand in hand, we will walk out from the society they are trying to enslave us into.
globalwalkout.com info@reignitefreedom.com https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPNcjR2hb8
D. Thurs. 8 Sept. Global Currency Reset:


Judy Note: It was my personal opinion that notification of Tier 4B (us, the Internet
Group) for exchange and redemption appointments would take place around the same
time as a big Event, such as the Queen’s death (which frees the world from British
Admiralty Rule), a public announcement that the Supreme Court has voided the 2020
Election and/or False Flag Nuclear Events that led to the public arrests of Biden and
Obama – acts that were bound to trigger riots in major cities where those in power have
implanted and paid Antifa and other dangerous groups.













There were only a handful of Military Intelligence people informed of when Liquidity
release would actually occur, and they weren’t talking. Timing would be decided by the
Quantum Computer and based on safety issues. Any other dates given were pure
speculation, including my own.
A High Up Source felt that the GCR / RV could occur any time between now and mid
Oct, unless a Trump arrest caused a delay through November. The "hold up" was more
military logistics and Underground Tunnel resistance – that was in the process of being
finished.
Coach Jerry: "Be encouraged dear community, our time will come. If we could figure
out the precise timing, then the evil opposition could also figure it out. And I have a
sneaking suspicion that the Worldwide Alliance has designed this entire "movie" such
that no one, outside the good military, is quite able to figure it out."
Tues. 6 Sept. MarkZ: There continued to be arrests in Iraq for those involved in
corruption. Those in Tier 3 and Tier 4a have been signing NDAs since last Thurs. The
Iraqi Dinar was being accepted by Iranian banks.
Thurs. 8 Sept. MarkZ: ―I am being told from many sources in the Reno area that the
cascade of events and dominos have started with the Queens death.‖ … ―In the European
markets they are bracing for a potentially horrendous crash that could happen at any
moment…a few weeks at the very most.‖
The White Hat Alliance said that Tier4B will have ten days to exchange foreign
currencies and redeem Zim Bonds at special rates.

E. Thurs. 8 Sept. 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456#









The announcement of death of the Queen frees the World from British Admiralty
Rule.
Twelve Days of Disclosure may parallel the UK Ten Days of Mourning, where the truth
about 9/11 may come out.
Bond Paymasters were saying notification for Tiers 3, 4A,B was coming out Fri. 9 9am
to noon EST.
The Cleanout of Underground Tunnels in Taiwan completed last Sat.
GESARA announcement possibly Thurs. 15 Sept.
Change of Global Financial System beginning Sun. 9/11.
Gold/asset-backed physical currency and digital USTN should be out to the public on
Thurs. 15 Sept.
The Fiat US Dollar will be pulled from circulation in three or so months.

F. Operation London Bridge: Formal Announcement of the Queen’s Death Made on
Thurs. 8 Sept. 2022


Queen Elizabeth “died” Thurs. 8 Sept. 2022: Her staged death was a signal to bring
down the financial Deep State infrastructure. It was the end of the 2,000 year-old capture



















and control of the Masonic financial system used by the Holy Roman Empire Vatican,
Crown City of London and Washington DC. Inc.
Qperation London Bridge, or Fall of the Cabal: Queen announced dead on 8 Sept. + 3
days of Darkness = Sun. 11 Sept. (9/11) + Ten Days of (?) = Sun. 18 Sept. –in those Ten
Days we would see the collapse of the old Global Financial System.
1776: Queen down 1,776 days after first Q post. Roe V Wade overturned 1,700 days after
first Q post. Looking glass. White Hats in control. Are you paying attention? Checkmate
1776
Three Days to Sun. 11 Sept. (9/11)
Expect a ten day something as Britain shuts down.
Qperation London Bridge and Fall of the Cabal: https://rumble.com/v1j8a2sqperation-london-bridge.html
Statement by Office of John F. Kennedy Jr. ―After several months they finally
announced the death of Elizabeth II. In Matthew 13:42, Jesus says: "And shall cast them
into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth." HELL IS FOREVER!
All who enter hell — abandon all hope! The horror of hell — for even one second is
unbearable — but FOREVER! Glory to the United Kingdom & Her Majesty Queen
Diana.‖
Announcement of Queen Elizabeth II’s Death: https://www.bbc.com/news/uk61585886
The BCC Has Suspended Programming:
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/19747191/bbc-one-suspends-programming-queen-health/
https://t.me/BridgetSitUpTrueBritain/683
Mass Arrests Coming: http://divinecosmos.com/mass_arrests.pdf;
https://www.bitchute.com/video/76tNHLRPzipT/
Queen of England has a RED X on her photo now. https://t.me/ShadowofEzra/95
BBC: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-62836057
Simon Parkes: https://www.simonparkes.org/post/queens-physician-called-to-attend
Hal Turner Show: https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/newspage/world/queen-elizabeth-ii-reportedly-in-health-trouble

G. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring:




Victim Calls out Queen for Ritual Abuse: https://rumble.com/v1it33b-repto-queenexposed.html
The Last Battle to Save Our Children and Humanity: https://rumble.com/v1j78su-thelast-battle-to-save-out-children-snd-humanity.html
Rescuing Victims of Child Sex Trafficking, Adrenochrome and Organ Harvesting;
Cleaning out the Underground and Execution of Pedos in full process:
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=t7zoMayZWkI&feature=youtu.be

H. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages:








Australia: RBA Govenor refuses to resign.but warns of more rises over the coming
months. He also says.. . "People have jobs, kids have opportunities and household
incomes are rising." Incomes are not increasing not by any means. The poorer are getting
poorer.
Wed. 7 Sept. Situation Update: Massive global shutdowns of Metals Smelting
operations for iron, copper, nickel, aluminum, zinc and steel:
https://www.brighteon.com/15c11091-2f58-4789-add5-8929c032c412
The White Hat Association Food And Drink Found In The Underground DUMBS:
We have enough food to last 150 years. The Earth Federation military brought food
stored by the Cabal from underground tunnels and DUMBS to meet the needs of the
population. They found food and drink hidden by the Cabal for consumption that could
feed the ENTIRE WORLD for the next 150 years.14.2 billion tons of high quality
food.They were analyzed. The samples contained no toxic substances that are normally
released into the general population. Zero percent toxin content.100 percent purity. The
food was given to the White Hat Alliance, securing the food supply for the entire world.
Industrial and processing plants are being transformed at the same time.
Aborted Fetus Cells in processed food & drink. - Another reason to Eat Organic
from the Earth. https://rumble.com/v1j6py8-aborted-fetus-cells-in-processed-food-anddrink.-another-reason-to-eat-orga.html
This Winter, Europe Plunges Into ―The New Dark Ages‖

I. 2020 Election Fraud:


Netherlands Clint Curtis: There Is Nothing You Can Do to Protect the Machines; You
Have to Get Rid of the Them. The Netherlands turned to computer programmer Clint
Curtis for advice, and they successfully switched from machine voting to paper ballots in
six months."I am a Democrat, but I also would like to see elections that are actually real.‖

J. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Medicine Hoax:




(Language Warning Mine)Watch: Romanian MEP Blasts Moderna and AstraZeneca in
EU Parliament Over Covid Vaccine
DOCTOR HIRES OUTSIDE FIRM TO TRACK VAXXED KIDS - HERE'S WHAT HE
FOUND! (video 2 m)
How to remove Graphene, which MAY BE transmitted from the COVID Vaccinated to
the Unvaccinated, from your body | EU | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

K. The Real News for Thurs. 8 Sept. 2022:



How US Inc. was rescued from a 1999 Third and final Bankruptcy:
https://youtu.be/fpFzt77huxc
Joe Biden’s granddaughter Naomi claims that Joe Biden died 3 years ago and that
the man portraying him as president is a twin brother. The FBI took a top secret list
containing the names of VIP pedophiles during the raid on Donald Trump’s Mar-a Lago









estate. Ghislaine Maxwell may be involved in what went down. We have the latest. Erik
the Mind Control Guy has more hair-raising stories to tell. Stephanie Schapp discusses
Plum Island. Dr. Lana Kontos discusses Gardasil. Holly Phaon, a MK Ultra Mind Control
deprogrammer also joins us. Leave the world you think you know behind and join us at
the Dark Outpost! https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2022/09/new-dark-outpost-bidensgranddaughter-he-died-3-years-ago-2533666.html
Ukraine Pure Nazis Evil: https://rumble.com/v1iy5l3-pur-evil-nazis-in-ukraine.html
Queen under 'medical supervision' as Princes Charles and William fly to Balmoral:
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/royal-family/2022/09/08/queen-medical-supervisionimmediate-family-informed/
Meet Demetre Daskalakis. Demetre was just appointed by Joe Biden to be the official
White House National Monkeypox Response Deputy Coordinator. Demetre proudly
wears the official symbol of the Church of Satan: The Pentagram. Joe Biden appointed a
Satanist to the White House.
MILITARY TRIBUNAL CONVICTS PAUL PELOSI
Jan. 6 Jailed Patriots Alert: Text from James McGrew: ―They just took Bart Shively
and Ryan Nicoles out of here in hand cuffs for saying they are going on a hunger strike.
They are bringing them to the hole. Bart Shively is currently undergoing chemo therapy
for Cancer. Please call the US Marshals service in DC and file a complaint.‖ Subscribe
and Share @TheAmericanGulagChronicles https://t.me/SidneyPowell/4262

L. Russia vs. Nazi Ukraine New World Order:






Russian servicemen save life of Mattia Sorbi, Italian journalist. On August 29, since
the beginning of AFU's unsuccessful attempts to launch a counter-attack at NikolayevKrivoy Rog direction, the Italian journalist accompanied by two individuals wearing
AFU military uniform headed to the forward positions of Ukrainian troops. The
individuals who were wearing AFU military uniform promised to accompany the reporter
Mattia Sorbi by taxi to the line of contact between Ukrainian and Russian troops.
According to the journalist, once they approached to the operations area, the individuals
suddenly asked to stop the car. Later on, they showed Mattia Sorbi his further way,
concealing that the shown path had been mined by the AFU.
The provocation of Ukrainian special services was aimed at waiting for the journalist's
death by fire from Russian defensive positions or explosion of the taxi by mine in order
to accuse Russia of assessinating Mattia Sorbi and to produce a wide resonance in
western mass media. The motor car with the journalist struck the Ukrainian mine. The
driver died on the spot, while Mattia Sorbi was gravely injured.
Russian servicemen saw the explosion of the civilian car and, despite intensive fire
from Ukrainian positions, moved ahead and extracted Mattia Sorbi from the burning
vehicle. The journalist was provided with first aid, taken to a safe place and transported
to a healthcare facility.



Mattia Sorbi, received to intensive care unit with various shrapnel injuries, is currently
provided with necessary qualified medical attention. His health condition is stable.
https://rumble.com/v1j6te4-russian-servicemen-save-life-of-mattia-sorbi-italianjournalist.html

M. White Hats Take Over CNN: THE STORM. Join Donald Trump (WWG1WGA)
https://t.me/+wnlL5MibZ9Y1Yjgy


















Trump publicly announced he will help CNN become a gold mine and raise it's ratings.
Elon Musk subsidiary co's and two major friends are deeply invested in CNN.
Bin Salman of Saudi Arabia has hundreds of billions controlling his country’s wealth
and subsidiary companies and investors worldwide that exceed Trillions. Salman has
major Stock in all social media networks.
Infiltration: These open & secret investors and companies who do his bidding have
captured the World CNN market, which broadcasts in almost every airport across the
Globe.
The 2017 Las Vegas shooting was an assassination attempt on Saudi Royal Bin Salman.
The mass shooting was a False Flag Event to have him killed in a set up Cross Fire.
The Las Vegas massacre was staged by the FBI, CIA DEEP STATE controlled by
Clintons and ordered by OBAMA in connection to BILDERBERG GROUP>
Jesuits/mason society created by VATICAN of the Nights Templar that created the first
banking system through the slaughter of Europe).....
This Las Vegas assassination attempt was to take control of Saudi Arabia and all the
gold they control, plus their influence through their holdings in Social media (stocks).
The assassination attempt failed due to military intelligence. Trump intervention
rescued Bin Salman moments before his death.
After this Event Bin Salman pledged his life to Trump and the Alliance. Soon after
Bin Salman started to clean his Royal family that was full of traitors loyal to Clintons and
the Deep State.
The White Hats have taken control of CNN through one of Trump’s friends – John
Malone. CNN has fired several employees and News Anchors.
The Dragon families, Chinese Elders and Clan want Trump back in office. The Deep
State Rockefellers, Rothschilds, Dupont, Bush family and Cabal lied to the Chinese
Dragon/Elders and clans, saying that they would fix the world with Obama in office in
2008.
The Deep State tricked the Chinese into taking trillions in gold. (the Deep State
tricked the Chinese into Trillions in GOLD and at the same time the [DS] decided to Rob
the American people through the housing COLLAPSE and bank collapse of 2008 .....
They had an idea to give some of the stolen U.S. citizen money back to China.. But never
did... And their promise to help the world through OBAMA presidency was a lie)

N. Must Watch Videos:









Thurs. 8 Sept. The Timing Of Queen's Death Is Very Special! - On The Fringe | Opinion
- Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
Four Freedoms to Save America, Mel K, Matt Ehret: ᴍᴇʟ ᴋ ᴀᴜᴛʜᴏʀ ᴍᴀᴛᴛ ᴇʜʀᴇᴛ
ᴇxᴘʟᴀɪɴ ᴛʜᴇ ғᴏᴜʀ ғʀᴇᴇᴅᴏᴍs ᴛᴏ sᴀᴠᴇ ᴀᴍᴇʀɪᴄᴀ | ᴍᴇʟ ᴋ ᴀᴜᴛʜᴏʀ ᴍᴀᴛᴛ ᴇʜʀᴇᴛ ᴇxᴘʟᴀɪɴ ᴛʜᴇ
ғᴏᴜʀ ғʀᴇ (20+) Facebook
Was Joe Rogan right? Hang on: https://rumble.com/v1ix1i5-hang-on-was-joe-roganright-then.html
Jesse Ventura | 63 Documents the Government Doesn't Want You to Read | Talks at
Google - YouTube
Mark Taylor Prophecy: “Trump returns in September”:
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2022/09/new-mark-taylor-trump-returns-septemberintel-remnant-rescue-part-1-and-2-sept-2022-2533649.html Parts 1 and 2:
https://sordrescue.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/04-28-11_commander_in_chief.pdf
Juan O Savin, Veniamin “The Gloves are off”: https://t.me/nicholas_veniamin/6780
https://t.me/nicholas_veniamin/6780

O. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two
multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr.
Colin Ross – Robert David Steele
Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice YouTube http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped,
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed
herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic
Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc’s CIA,
Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult
on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by
this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the
process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored
Republics of the world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, ―These people are sick.‖
P. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:
Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the
request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture
and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists
implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally
organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.
There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or
CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual
abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.
To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why
local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with
the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth
certificates, or identification.
Q. USNCMEC Urgent Victim Help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678
Contact Interpol: https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
Europol Tipline Tel.: +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/nationalhotlines_en
Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers:
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/
R. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about
the Children
It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and
traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite
Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.
The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to
pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking
Ring run by these global elites.
Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from
Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right
next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives
to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32
mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs

S. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing
truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was
rampant in our international society.
The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do
their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.
I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several
Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working
with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know
you. You will remain in my heart forever.
A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown;
to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady
who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the
underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel
on pedophilia to help us Save the Children.
Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.
Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy
Updates for the Week Prior:
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of September 8, 2022 | Dinar Chronicles
Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 7, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of September 6, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of September 5, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of September 3, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of 2 Sept. 2022: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinionconservative/2022/09/situation-update-bye-din-goes-full-nazi-in-prime-time-national-addresscalls-trump-supporters-threats-to-democracy-election-overturned-already-fbi-raid-a-white-hatop-irs-fraud-on-people-we-th-3640105.html
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of September 1, 2022 | Dinar Chronicles
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 31, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official

